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TERMS.
.Cooper's Clarksburg Register is published in

Ol«TkM)urg, Va., ovory Friday niorning, at
.*00 pernnnnm, in advanco, or at tho expiration
.f six mouths from tho time of subscribing; after
which (2,50 will invariably bo charged.
No subscription will bo received for a less pe¬

riod than six months.
No paper will be discontinued cxcoptat the op¬

tion of the proprietor, until all arrcaragos are

paid up.and those who do not odor their paper
to be discontinued at tho end of thoir torm of
subscription, will bo considered as doeiring to
have it continued.
Advertisements will bo inserted at $1.00 per

.quare of twelve lines for the first three inser¬
tions, and twonty-fivo cents for oaeh subsequentInsertion.
A liberal deduction on tho above rates will bo

¦aade to thoso who advertise by tho year.No advertisement countedless than a square.The number of insertions must bo spool fled, or
the advertisement will bo contiuuod and charged.oeordinglv,
Announcements ofcandidates for office (2,00.Marriages and Deaths inserted grutis.All communications, to] insure attention must

V« accmpanied by tho author's name and post¬paid.

[From the New Orleans Picayune.]
(* Lager Beer an Intoxicating Drink!

There seems to be a great excitement
.bioad in the land about the merits of
lager beer aa a beverage. Oar friend of
Porter's Spirit of the Times publishes a

.ong, music and words, in its honor, and
that funny fellow, " Doesticks," has been
publishing to the world his own experi¬
ence of its (the beer's) practical use. We
wonder whether this remarkable fluid is
or is not intoxicating 1 Hear "Doesticks"
on that pint :

Scene..A Lager Beer shop.Present..Doesticks and his friend
Damphool, and a German maid, awaiting
orders :

Damphool gave her a feeble wink, and
.aid .. zwei," whereupon she brought us,
with her own hande, two mugs of the be¬
verage known as " Lager," and stood
waiting with her own hands on her hips
.thought she wanted to enter into con¬
versation, so by way of making myself
agreeable, I winked, as Damphool did.
and also shiil " zwei".I thought "zwei"
was a term of endearment. She deserted
«a for an instant, nnd came back with two
mugs of Beer. I imagined that of courso
" swei" meant .. darling" and that she
had misunderstood me.attempting to
.xplain in the following manner : "Zwei.
swei," said I, " not m^re beef but zwei,"
after which lucid explanation she vanish¬
ed again and brought two more mugs, at
which Damphool stopped laughing long
enough to tell me that she would keep
bringing pint doses of lager as long as I
continued to remark " zwei," which he
informed me meant " two glasses of lager
aod.be in a hurry about it;" he also said
ihe reason she didn't go away when she
had served us was because she wanted
her change; paid her the money, thanked
taj friend for his gratuitous lesson in Ger-
dh, and began to drink. The first glass
.eemed like sour strong beer, with a good
deal of water in in it. next was not quite
¦o sour, and the succeeding one tasted as
if the original beer had been stronger,
and they had not diluted it much. Then
we rested, and, as I had drank three

Sints already, I was willing to stop, but
lamphool assured me, " Lager was not

intoxicating," so, after a little settling
down, I thought I could hold another
glass, and ordered it; it was brought by
a young lady who seemed to me to have
fonr eyes and two noses, pointing in dif¬
ferent directions, which unusual effect
was undoubtedly caused by smoke..
Then I thought I'd have a glass of lager,
. liquid known to most of the inhabitants
of Manhattan. It was brought by a girl
ao pretty that I immediately ordered two
more, and kept her waiting for the changeeach time so that I could look at her.
then we had some cheese full of holes.
then we had some lager to fill up the
holes.then we took a sausage; Damphool
suggested that the sausage was made of
dog, so we had some lager to drowu the
dog.then we had some sardines ; Dam¬
phool said it was a pity to keep the fishes
without a supply of the liquid element,
so we had some lager for the fishes to
¦wim in.then we had some bretzels ;
Damphool said the bretzels were so crook¬
ed that they would not pack close, then
wo had some lager to fill up the chinks
:.then I made a short speech to the com¬

pany; short, but very much to the point,and received with applause.it was ad¬
dressed to the whole crowd and was to
this effect: " Gentlemen, let's have some
Lager."
By this lime my friend bad by some

mysterious process become mysteriouslymultiplied, and tbey all accepted the in-
?itation, and .we had the lager.there
were forty glasses, and in trying to makethe circuit of the room touching my glassto every one of theirs, I full over a table
which very impertinently stepped before
me.and as I went down I knocked a
small Dutchman into the corner, then I
fell over him, then I partially recovered
myself and sat on his head, then 1 got1
up and stepped on his stomach, then I
demanded an inStant apology.then I
called for six glasses of lager, and when
the girl brought them all in one hand I
tried to take them all in one hand, but 1
broke three.then I tried to drink out of
the remaining three all at once, and in so
doing I took an involuntary shower bath
.then I tried to pay for the whole fiftyglasses, and the damage, with a dime and
a Spanish quarter, demanded that heahould give me my change in gold dol¬lars.there seemed to be some little dif¬
ficult/ about this, and if I hadn't known
that Lager isn't intoxicating, I should
have thought the man was drunk.I was
on the point of calling in a policeman to
arrest him for swindling, whnn Damphool
came and explained the matter, and his
¦thick head at la6t comprehended that I
was right.

Little tamborine girl came along and
wanted money for a man who was per¬forming with a great deal of skill on a
crank outside.felt generous and tried to.put Qaa^phool into the tamborine, underthe impression that be was half a dollar

Ji .

.finally presented the little girl with my
compliments, two oigars and a penny,with which she went off satisfied.

Just then I thought I'd make love to a

pretty girl who had just brought me a

glass of Lager, (a beverage prevalent in
that vicinity, and which does not possess
any intoxicating power,) so I pressed to
my heart for about two minutes what I
supposed to be her hand, and didn't find
out that it was her petticoat until I tried
to kiss it, and got my mouth fnll of wool*
len yarn.looked at pretty girl with indig¬nation and asked her what she meant bysuch conduct.then I had a mug of La*
ger, (a liquid which does not intoxicate ;
and which is much used by the German
population.)

Doesticks, having described a varietyof queer adventures, the result of his ex¬

periments with the lager, thus concludes:
I was finally captured by four Dutch¬

men, led on by Damphool, who took mo
off from behind I he piano, where I was
trying to pour beer out of an E flat bugle,and was asking the bass drum if it
wouldn't have another mug. I was sup¬ported by the whole strength of the com¬

pany as far as the door, where Damphooltook charge of me. I went along well
enough, though why I desired to snuff
all the gas with my fingers I don't know,
nor can I tell what induced me to make
so many ineffectual efforts to open the
door with the tail of my coat instead of a
latch key, nor why I seized upon mylandlady's night cap to light me to bed
with, in place of a night-lamp; it could
not have been lager, for that inocuous
beverage does not intoxicate the partaker
thereof. This sketch of my performance
is related to me by Dumphool, as I lost
my memory immediately after my love
episode with *he waiter. Awoko next
day at noon, when my head felt liko a

patent windless with ft double gang of
men at the crank. I laid it to the cheeso
and made a strong resolve to eat no more
cheese without taking plenty of lagevbeer (a medicinal preparation of a tonic
diurutic character) to correct its ill ef¬
fects.

The Newly Invented War Engine..
A correspondent of the New York Jour¬
nal of Commerce, alluding to the " Infer¬
nal Machine," which Gen. Walkor'R
friends have recently purchcsed for his
army in Nicaragua, thus explains its effi¬
ciency and deadly instrumentality :

In form it resembles a small grindstone
turned by a crank, and will discharge 300
one-ounce balls every minute, attended
by only two men. Every machine is cal¬
culated to destroy three regiments of sol¬
diers in the same space of time. It can
be directed with the same ease as a com¬
mon rifle is handled.
The inventor, a Yankee, is now in Eng¬land experimenting before the Admiralty,and agreat many old Generals, of all coun¬

tries, who evince much interest, and have
written him letters expressive of their
wonder aHd ajtonishment. One distin¬
guished Polish General expresses himself
to the inventor, " that as soon as this
deadly weapon becomes in use, wars and
rumors of war must cease." The gun,
or machine, discharges without report,and sends the ball^three times the dis¬
tance of the ordinary rifle or cannon, as
the case may be. The British govern¬
ment has offered tho inventor £200,000
sterling, if he can enlarge his machine to
discharge a 64 pound shot. This he is
now doing, and informs his agent here heO

^ Oshall accomhlish it. The Russiau Minis¬
ter at London is nnxious fjr the patent,and has offered him his price ; but ho says
to his friends, .. I mean no othor nation
shall have it, but England, and my own

oountry."
Previous to his going to Europe, he of-

fered the right to the American Govern*)ment at Washington. Experiments were
made with one ounce and seven poundconnonades, before our naval and other
officers, by order of tho Secretary of
State, which proves all I have related
above and to tho entire satisfaction of
those present. One of these " infernal
machines," placed upon the deck of a ves¬
sel, one of the C immodores remarked.
" would sink a frigate in three minutes."
Such a constant discharge of balls, just as
fast as they can be handled and rolled in,
with the accuracy they can be directed,
must inevitably destroy all before it, be¬
sides the great distance and out of dangerof the enemy's guns.

The European News..The intelli¬
gence of the advices by the North Ame-
rioa, comprises some facts of an impor*
tant character. War is again in the as¬
cendant, and the complication of Europe¬
an affairs is very significant. The unpo¬pularity of the Persiau war in England,and the possibility that it will embroil
that country with Russia, are circumstan-
ces which menace at the outset the Brit¬
ish administration, and must very seri¬
ously compromise the general interests of
the people. Tho hostility to the war in¬
come lax will prove a powerful auxiliaryfor peace.
The active preparations for hostilities

between Prussia and Switzerland threaten
to result in a conflict of arms. New is¬
sues seem to be arising in various quar¬
ters ; and there seems to be little disposi¬tion or very small efforts towards an ami¬
cable adjustment of the current difficul¬
ties.
New issues await the Paris Conference

suggested by the opposition of France to
the interpretation by England, Austria
and Turkey, of the Belgrade and Isle of
Serpents question. There is a ceaseless
complication of policy amongst these
powers, the adjustment of which as con¬
stantly menaces the harmony of their re¬
lations and especially the delicate alliance
between England and France.

When is a nose not a nose ?
When it's a little red-ish.

I THINK OF TI1EE.
DT GEO. V. ritEXTICE.

I thick of thee when morning springs
From sleop with plumage batliod in (low,

And; like a young bird, lifts her wings ^
Of gladness on tbo welkin blue.

And when, at noon, the breath of lovo
O'er flower and stream is wandering free,

And sent in music from the grove,
I think of thee.I think of theo.

I think of thee, when soft and wide,
Tho evening spread* her robeB of light,

And, liko a young and timid bride,
Sits blushiugiu the arms of night.

And whan tho moon's sweet crescent springs
In light o'er heaven's deep, waveless neu,

And stars aie forth, like blessed things,
I think ofthee.I think of theo.

I think oftheo.that eye offlamo,
Thoso tresses falling bright and free,

The brow where " beauty writes her namo,'*
On fancy rush; I think of thee 1

The Legend of Snnta Clans.
This popular name of the saint who

presides over Christmas and the toy gifts
of that welcome season, is derived from
St. Nicholas. The legend of his first ap¬
pearance is an Italian one. According to
this : a shoemaker named Giraldi, who
lived in Ferrara, was so miserably poor
that his labor from day to day barely
kept his family from starvation, and he
was unable to give a small dowry to his
three pretty daughters. It was not
thought proper to marry without a dowry,
and thus the young girls, though each had
uu admirer, were compelled to remain
Bingle. Their father, however, went eve¬

ry morning to the shrine to pray to his
putroa saint, St. Nicholas, that he would
work a miracle to relievo him from his
distress.

One of his nearest neighbors, a rich
merchant, who chanced one day to over¬
hear his simple petition, ridiculed the
idea of his expecting the saint to lake
care of his daughters, and recommended
him to choose a patron saint who would
be able to do something for him. "Mine,"
he said, " is tho Jttw-Buonnjulo ; he lends
money at two per cent, a month ; and if
you know how to manage, you may make
four with it. He is not so deaf as Saint
Nicholas."
The poor man was shocked tt his im¬

pious speech, and assured the merchant
that his religious faith could never be
shaken. He went every day to church,
notwithstanding the other's mockery.

It was now Christmas day, when the
merchant and the Jew settled up their
yearly accounts ; Buonajuto found he
owed his friend three hundred ducats, and
wishing to give him an a greeable sur¬

prise, he ordered one of tho ducks he
had carefully fattened to bo killed and
roasted, and then with his own hands in¬
troduced the three hundred gold piecesinto the inside, and sewed them up. He
then sent the duck to the merchant aB a
Christmas preseni.
The merchant's wife, who shared the

common prejudices against Jews, declar¬
ed she would not touch the duck, and
the rich man resolved to sell it. When
Giraldi passed on his way from church,
his neighbor, as usual, bantered him on
his devotion, showed Liim the Christmas
gift /tin patron Saint had sent him, and
taunted him with the stolidity of S,»int!
Nicholas, who could not even send him a

piece of bread. Finally, he offered to
sell the duck for a dollar, and to wait for
paymont, as he knew Giraldi to be strict¬
ly honest. The shoemaker carried the
duck home, and when he carved it for
his family's Christmas dinner, and the
hundred ducats fell out, his first exclama¬
tion was.'. Praise to Saint Nicholas."

VVheu he recovered from his surprise,he would have taken the money back,
bun his wife persuaded him that, as he
had bought the duck, it was rightfullyhis own. Ho therefore divided the sum
between the two suitors for his two eldest
daughters.
Tho merchant, after some days, dis¬

covered the loss of the three hundred du-
ca'.s, aud went to the shoemaker to de¬
mand the money, which was refused.
Tho cause came before tho magistrate,who was a pious man, and heard with in¬
dignation how cruelly the poor man had
been ridiculed about his religion. His
sentenco was that Giraldi should keepthe money, and that the merchant and the
Jow should, besides, pay a fine for their
usurious dealings, of ono hundred and
Ally ducats, to be given »a a dowry for
thu shoemaker's youngest daughter.
The meaning of this legend is, that a

boneficent Providence watches over and
takes care of the poor who are honest,
religious and truthful. The tradition runs
that since that time St. Nicholas pays a
visit every Christmas night to all whom
he thinks worthy of bis favors. He is
known altogether by the name.Santai
Glaus..y. y. Express.

Fidelity..Never forBake a friend.
When enemies gather around-when rick-
ness falls on the heart.when the world
is dark and cheerless.is the time to try
true friendship. They who turn from the
scend of distress betray their hypocrisy,and prove that interest only moves them.
If you have a friend who loves you and
studies your intereal, and happiness.be
sure to sustain him in adversity. Let him
feel that his former kindness is apprecia¬ted, and that his love was not thrown
away. Real fidelity may be rare, but it
exists in the heart. Who has not seen
and felt its power ? They only deny its
worth and power who have never loved a
friend or labored to make a friend happy.
JfSPSomebody says ; " If ladies would

eat meat but once a day, pickles once a

week, and sweet meats onee a year ; if
tbey would take a cold bath every nightand morning, and walk five miles a day.
tbey would have no need of cosmetics, or
red paint to make them beautiful."

Obeying Orders.
The Pope once' stopping for tbe nightin a small village in Italy, the inhabi¬

tants resolved to -send him a deputation.The mayor also suggested to present hisHoliness with the products of the coun¬
try, consisting of pine apples, figs and
cream. The pjne apples, however weredispensed with, add each member, was to
oarry figs and cream in silver basins.
" Now," said tbe mayor, with tbe gravi¬ty of office, *' you are not accustomed to
appear before these high personages,therefore let's us have no nonsense ; do
what you see me do neither more nor
less." The deputation was arranged ac¬
cordingly. The mayor placed himself
majestically and magisterially at its head
armed like his followers with a basin of
figs in his laft hand, and of cream in bis
right. At this time it was the custom to
wear beards. The door opened, and the
mayor repeated bis caution. " Neither
more nor less, I beseech you." There
was a step down into the room but the
mayor not thinking of it the shock plun¬ged his beard and face down into the
cream basin, and not being very youngbrought bim upon his kueea, with his
hands and basin under him, and his
creamed face (richly ornamented with a
well lathered and dripping beard) as it
were imploringly raised to the represen¬tative of St. Peter. The corporation
thinking this merely a grave matter of
form simultaneously ducked their beard¬
ed faces prostrated themselves on their
marrow bones and siguificautly ^ast a
a half-inquiring and confident look at
their leader, as though to say, '. You see
we are all right." The Pope was at first
(as well might be) astonished, but burst
into as genuine fit of laughter, as lowest
menial could have indulged in ; while his
officers, conceiving that the addresses
meant merely to humbug his high might¬iness, gathered up the iigs and pelted the
body corporate most lustily. The mayorhobbled out of the room as fast as he
could, closely followed by his brethern,
one of whom whispered to him " How
lucky we did not bring the pine apples ;
they would have battered our heads to a

mummy."
One of this Wonders of tue Wori.d..

There was a good deal said about the
" Victoria Bridge" at the late Canada
celebration, and a story is afloat that her
nice little Majesty will come over .the seas
to celebrate its completion. This struc¬
ture across the St. Lawrence, a short way
above Montreal, the Canada papers tells
us, will be one of the greatest wonders
of the world. It was commenced in July,
1854, and is under contract to be comple¬
ted in 1860, The'total estimated cost wai

originally about $7,000,000 , but recent¬

ly the plans have been amemled so a# to
reduce it to a little over §0,000,000. The
extreme length of the bridge, iucluding
the abutment at each side, will be 7,000
feet, or rather more than a mile and a

quarter. There will be 2G piers of solid
masonry supporting the iron superstruc¬
ture of the bridge. The centre will span
330 feet, and the other spans each 243
feet wide. The height of the centre of
the bridge is 60 feet above the water lev¬
el. The weight of iron in the tubes will
be 8.000 tons, and contents of the mason¬

ry 30,000,000 cubic feet, when tbe whole
structure is finished. The famous Britan¬
nia Tubular Suspension Bridge, crossing
the Menal Straits, and now one of the
curiosities of the world, will scarcely be
a circumstance to it. Including the en-
bankment at each side, the total length
of the bridge, from river bank to river
bank, will be 10,284 feet, or very nearly
two miles. Nine piers of the bridge are
now completed, but are, as yet, unconnec¬
ted by any road-way. They present a

plain surface on the two sides and lower
end, the side facing the current being of
wedge shape, in order lo break and turn
asido the blocks of ice, to provide against
whose destructive powers has been the
great engineering difficulty of the enter-
prize..Boston Post.

Lynch Law in Viroinia.. The Slave
Excitement..During the late Christmas
holidays, information having been receiv¬
ed in Scottsville that Benjamin Hunt, a

citizen of this county, residing near that
villuge, had been using language tending
to cncourago insurrectionary movements

among the slave population, a depiction
of several citizens repaired to his resi¬
dence to arrest him. On being brought
to the Village the charge against him was

subjected to a rigid investigation, and du¬
ring the examination the following fact9!
were incontestibly proved : One witness!
testified that he bad heard Hunt say that
the white man had no more right of own |
ership in the negro than the negro had in
the white man ; and if it came to the;
test he would sooner fight for the negroesj
than the white peopla. Another witness
testified that he heard him enj that he
would have rejoiced in the election of
Fremont, as in th&t event the negroes
would have been freed ; and that in case
of a collision between the white and blacks
he would take the side opposed to the
white people ; whereupon the indignant
populacq seized and compelled him to be
ridden upon a rail, borne by several stout
negro men, through the streets. When
they had paraded him through the streets
to their hearts content they were ordered
to take him to a more retired part of the
village and administer an application of
tar and feathers, which they did with
equal satisfaction and delight. When
this was done he was ordered to leave the
county within ten days, and seek his for¬
tune where the institutions were better
adapted to his anti-slavery feelings..

[GharlcUesvUle .( Via.) Jeffersonian.
X3T One moment 1 what an effect it

produces upon years ! One moment !
virtue, crime glory, shame wo rapture,
rest, upon itDeath itself is bat a mo¬
ment, yet eternity its successor I

SPEECH OF HOW. JOHN JLETCHE*,
Of Virginia,

^"la^K IIou*' of Repreteniaiira, December 11
V i856. on the quetion. ofdent s mcuage to the Committee of the Whole on I

Mr. Letoher said :

®?oako^: 1 do not propose to engage
mthe.discussion ofthosequestions ofpolicywhich have been examined by the gentle¬
man from Kentucky rMr. i,. Marshall] andthe gentleman from South Carolina. rMr.
r .. j P,roPose t0 correot the history as

w°'4}.ed the geutleman from Ohio.
Lt . im4n^ *nd a,8° the his'ory re¬
sting to slavery agitation, as furnished by
Siu '®Ter^nd ,8enllem»o from Ohio who

in"sioepy h°i-

the other side of the HoJse^hi^SrDe0
mocratie party are responsible for the con-
nua agl °D>°f |he ^

fhi. wTi .

lntroduced it and kept in

£ ?W f"8'011 aftor 8easion' "d thai
to that party i8 attributable «he constant

S?E ondt,J,-fe8j.i?8 be^een the North
and the Souib on this question.

1 bare been bere for six sessions, indu-
fr,?tgh r°Jre8ent'8ud h '"9 due to the
truth of history to say, that at the open-
ing of each session the elder gentleman
from Ohio [Mr. Qiddinga] has been the
first, on almost every occasion, to intro¬
duce this subject into the debates of the
House. He has made regular annual
speeches upon the President's message
at each one of these sessions, if I am not
greatly mistaken, and has undertaken to

jf'*? h'8, v,«w« '"J much at length in
,

and all of those speeches, upon the

whLhy qUu ,ti0a: ?Ud llj® disposition
which, in his opinion, was to be mude of

When the gentleman from Mississippi.
the cfarC""'j ir°D yestenla^; had ^

to lin» K
8 " a ParagrRPl1 purporting

to have been extracted from a speech ot
the gentleman from Ohio, he was asked
whether he ever uttered these or himilaj
sentiments in this Hall in debate. I un
derstood him to say. not that he had ne¬
ver uttered these sentiments, but that he

them"0 reCollectioa of having uttered

I have here a published volume of the

wE ff i
" £9ntlem«n from Ohio,

which I found in the public library ; and
I propose to call attention to two or three
passages, for the purpose of showing that,
f the gentleman did not use the Identical
language embodied in the extract then
read, he has at least uttered the same
mea and m some instances, the precise
,7,prd8: . 8Peech in ,his "all upon

59 i6°o r°rC?Rl.ion of ?re«on-" P*!?ea
as s'ay?nV reported

" Last year, our southern friends ex¬

pressed great anxiety for . Texas and the
whole of Oregon." They now see diffi.
culues before them; dangers present
-hemselves to the further pursuit of their
plan of territorial aggrandizement. Thev
have suddenly called to mind the decla¬
ration of British statesmen, that'a war
with the United States will be a war ol
emancipation.' They see in prospect the
black regiments of the British West India
Islands landing among them, and their
slaves flocking lo the enumy's standard
oervile insurrections torment their imagi¬
nations ; rapine, blood, and murder dance
before their affrighted visions. They are
now seen in every part of the Hall, call-
ing on Whigj and Democrats to save them
irom the dreadful consequences of their
own policy. Well, sir, i reply to them.
this is your polioy, not ours ; you have
forced us into it against our will and our
utmost opposition ; you have prepared
the poisoned chalice, and we will press it

Jl°rey°gur !,P8 "ntil you swallow the very
" I would not be understood as desi¬

ring a servile insurrection ; but I say to
southern gentlemen lhat there are hun¬
dreds of thousands of honest and patriot-
ic men who" will laugh at your calamity,
and w!ll mock when your fear cometh.'
If blood and massacre should mark the
struggle for liberty of those who for ages
have been oppressed and degraded, my
prayer to the God of Hcav«n shall be
that jutUce, Hem. unyielding juttire, may
be awarded to both master and slave. I
desire that every human being may en-
joy the right, with which the God of na¬
ture has endowed him. If those rights
can be regained by the down-trodden
sons of Africa in our Southern States by
quiet and peaceful meins. I hope thev
will pursue such peaceful measnres'.1
nut. if they cannot regain their God-giv¬
en rights by peaceful measures, I never¬
theless hope they will regain them ; and.
if blood be shed, I should certainly hope
that it might be the blood of those who
stand between them and freedom, and not
the blood of those who have long been

III ^ wi. and children, and
all they hold dear in life."

Here are passages in a speech delivered
many years ago in this Hall, which em

body every exceptionable idea embraced
in the extract which was read yesterday
by the gentleman from Mississippi, r Mr.
Bennett,] and about which the recollec¬
tion of the gentleman from Ohio was
much at fault.

I find in this same book other referen*
ces to which I desire to call attention, for
the purpose of showing that these views
hare been again and again repeated by

j the gentleman from Ohio. In addressing
his prajers to the Throne of Grace, as be
says he has repeatedly done, he has nev¬
er asked God to aver»the calamity of a
servile insurrection from his country, or
save southern men, their families and
homes, from bloodshed, rapine, and mur¬
der.

book,in
the Slave
StiKBe v

1 1.1.,'BSB

and the .« negroes" of that city. In the J
name of humanity I thank them for it.
and assure them and the country that those
whom I represent new will intarfete in
such case. The oitixen who would do so 1
would be driven from decent society in nor-1
them Ohio. It is here, on this point, that
I take issue with the supporters of this law. I
That portion which commands me to as* I
fist in oatching glares is a flagrant usur- J
per of power, uaauthorisod by the Con¬
stitution. My constituents hold that por¬
tion of the law iu detestation; They

j spurn and abhor it. I say, as I have of¬
ten said, 11 My constituents will not help
you catoh your slaves." They will feed
the hungry, clothe the naked, and direct
the wanderer on bis way and use every I
.peaoeful means to assist him to regain his
God-given rights. It you pursue your
slavo there, they will let you catch him,
V y°M can. If he defends himself against
you, they will rejoice. If you press him
so hard that he is coastrained actually to
slay you in aalf-defenoe, why, sir, they
will ,ook on and submit with />ro-

\per resignation. In such esses they will I
carry out their peace principles by abstain-1
mg from all interference."

I read from the Congressional I
Globe, of 16th March, 1854. page 648,
volume 68, part 1. where I find lha gens
tlemen reported thus :

" bir, 1 would intimidate no one ; but]
1 tell you there is a' spirit in the North
which will set at defiance ibq low and un¬

worthy machinations of this Executive,
and of the minions of its power. When
the contest shall come ; when the thun¬
der shall roll, and the lightning flash,
when the slaves shall rise in the South :
when, in imitation of the Cuban bond-

j men. the southern slaves of the South
fee 1 that they are men ; when they feel
tue stirring emotions of immortality, and I
recognize the stirring truib that they are
men, nnd entitled to the rights which God I
has bestowed upon them; when the f
slaves shall feel that, and when masters
shall turn pale and tremble, when their
dwellings shall smoke, and dismay shall
sit on each countenauce, then, air, 1 do
not say, " We will laugh at your calami¬
ty, and mock when your fear cometh," I
bull do say. when that timo shall oome.
the lovers of our race will suud forth and
extirt the legitimate powers of this Gov
ernmeot for freedom. We shall thou
have the constitutional power to aot for
the good of our country, and do justice lol
the slave I"
When the gentlemen upon the other

sido say that they never intend to inter¬
fere with it in the Stales. I oall their at.
tontion to this declaration, and ask what
it means, if it does not mean direct inter-1
ference with slavery wherever it exists ?|

" Then we will strike off the shackles
from the limbs of the slaves. That will
be a period when this Government will
have power to act between slavery and
freedom, and whoo it can make peace bv I
giving freedom to the slaves. And let
me tell you, Mr. Speaker, that that time
hastens. It i« rolling forward. The
President is exerting a power that will
hasten it, though not intended by him.
I hail it as I do the approaching .lawn of
that political and moral millennium which
I am well assured will come upon the I
world."

I call attention to these extracts from
his speeches for the purpose of showing j
that these assaults upon southern institu- j
tion*. and Koutheru men iiavo been made
by the gentleman from Ohio, and those
who belong to his party, year after year,
for a long series of years ; and that, so
far as their opinions and their power
could have influence, they have uot hesi-1
tnied to use that influence and power in I
discussions upon this floor and elsewhere,
with a view of bringing about the evils
procured in these remarks. They talk
about knocking off the chains from the
limbs of the slave. To what slaves do!
they refer ? Anywhere else than in the
limits of the United States of this Union ?!
Anywhere else than in those portions ofI
the Southern Stales which have been ce¬
ded to the Federal Government, cither
for local purposes in this District, or for
local purposes connected with uavy yards
and dock-yards, to enable this Govern-!
ment to be carried on ? Where else are
these slaves to be found ? The conclu¬
sion is irresistible, that they mean to in-
(erfe/e *ith it in the Stales, and that such j
has been their settled purpose for Joocj
years past.

I hen I ctll upon the younger gentle-j
man from Ohio, [Mr. Sherman,j who told
us that he belonged to the contervativt j
party of the country, that be stood upon
the platform of the compromise measures!
of I860, and that he was willing to stand!
there still, to explain how it is that he is]
at this time in parly association and poli- j
tieal communion with the senior member j
from his own State, [Mr. Giddiogs ?J

Mr. Sherman. Before answering that
question, I will ask the gentleman whe¬
ther he approves of the reeent message of J
Governor Adams, of Sooth Carolina ?

Mr. Letcher, i do not ; bat that has j
nothing to do with my question, or the
subject I am discussing.

Mr. Sherman. When the gentleman
quotes the language of a particular mem-
b#r, able to defend himself, let bim not
attribute that language to a party. Let
hirn make his language personal to tbe
gentleman referred to, and not to a party.
I miijht as well condemn the party
which Governor Adams support* beeaaee
of his language. I might ae well condemn
the party to which tbe gentleman from
Virginia belongs for Governor Adam's
language, as he condemns the Repabliean
party for the language of the senior men*
ber from Ohio.

Mr. Brooks. The gentleman speaks of
m

, that
Governor Adams repudiates the cbarae-

He was op-

ernor Adams supported Ml^tfctia&nnfr^Governor Adams bean 'I&a*^ir$e{k8&fito the Democratic party, as a sdfmittof Mr. Baohan&o, as'any member or theRepublican party bears to Mr* Fremont,

gtleman back to the point. He tellai |ou Vbe is a conservative man, and stands up-on ;he compromise measures
yet he undertook to ar&igUthe President
of the United Slates,W ah anti.alaveryspeech the other day for introducing this
controversy into the House. He talis youthat all was quiet, thai there was no agi¬tation or excitement until the President of
the United States, by his cdndiict, gaveorganization, form and body to the Re¬
publican party of the Norths
Now, sir, let me oall the attention of

the gentleman to a historical faot. 1 came
to Congress in December, 1851 ; and du¬
ring the first session of my servioe in this
body a couple of gentlemen from the
Stale of Georgia (Messrs. Hiltyer and
Jaokson) introduced resolutions indorsing
the compromise measures as nsssed at
the previous Congress. I ask the gentle¬
man from Ohio if he is nor ooguisant of
the fact that the party of tbe North with
which he then aoled.-tboris who then
professed to be conservative, and now
complain that ihoy have been drivss by
stress of circumstances into the Republi¬
can organisation, did not, to the number
of seventy or eighty, vole against the fi¬
nality of those totrvpromise measures of
t850, and repudiate their binding obliga¬tion as a settlement of tbe slavery ques¬tion ?

Mr. Sherman. In the conventions
which represented both ef the old politi¬cal organisations tbe compromise meas¬
ures of 1850 were declared to be a finali¬
ty upon this question. Those measures
were acquiesccd in by nineteen twentieths
of the people of Ohio, by their JtOnlieal
organisations. The tV hig an4*th*
Democratic party in Ohio nfathbeAA »teu
times aa many as tbe party which sup¬
ported John P. Hale. And L sajr again,
had it not been for the disturbance 6f this
question in 1864, such m tbiftfc as agita¬
tion of the slavery question could not
possibly come from the Northern States,
or auy considerable portion t>f them.

Mr. Letcher. If the Whig party of the
State of Ohio, to which the gentleman
tben belonged, acquiesced in the compro¬
mise measures of 1850, will hev be good
enough to stale how tbey happened to
send Mr. Wade to the Senate of the Uni¬
ted States ?

Mr. Sherman. 1 think he WM test la
I860.
Mr. Letcher. He has been Te>eleeUd

since, and was seut by the party of wbioh
the gentleman is a member.

Mr. Sherman. Mr. Wade was eleoted
to the United Statce Senate in 1849- aa a

Whig, and that was before the eompro-
miae measures ol 1850. He baa been
since re-elected a« a Republican,

Mr. Letcher. The gentleman from
Ohio tella us that he indorsed the com¬
promise measures of 1860. Now those
measures repudiated the Wilmot proviso.
Did the gentleman endorae them with
that understanding ?

Mr. Sherman. I endorsed the senti¬
ment which I understood to be at toe ba¬
sis of those measures, and that was, that
the question of slavery was settled in ev.

ery btate and Territory beyond the dan¬
ger of interference.

Mr. Letcher. Then gentlemen iudore-
ed the compromise measure# of I860, so
far as they met their approbation, and re¬

jected them where they did notequnre up
with their peculiar notions. Now, the
gentleman says that tbe Republican or¬

ganisation has been always opposed to any
interference with tbe rights of the master
to his slaves in tbe 8tates; but, when I
cill on him to explain tbe sentiments of
his senior colleague, he telle me that he
is not responsible for those sentiments,
and that I have no right to eell on him to
explain his political eonneetioa with bim.
L understand that he and his eoHeague
both stand upon the Philadelphia Repub¬lican platform, and endorse its principles
and policy.

Mr. Sherman. 1 ask the gitdtan.
Mr. Letcher. Does the gentleman

(tuod upon that platform and endorse iu
principle*? *

Mr. Sherman. ( ataad spoil tk* Phil¬
adelphia platform, which tthfw that
Congressjiaa the power, and thai ilia ita
duty to prohibit the extension of ilavtr;
to the Territories of the United States.

Mr. Leteher. 1 vmlmMad iImi the
gentleman'e colleague [Mr. Giddinga] aid¬
ed in constructing toe platform epon
which'the gentleman stands, and upon
whioh the Republican party in tbo North
have taken their position. TIm gootlc-
man now repodiates him. bit elinga
to the platform which < he aided to
cons'.ruci. Let me aak»him whether
ha hold* Mr. Seward to be a aound
Republican, standing fairly on the plat¬
form, and maintaining ha principle* and
policy ?. Dots be ewdoree tbo senusoents
of Mcesra.'Seward and WHeon on the sub¬
ject of slarery. as they bare bee* repeat¬
edly declared ?

Mr. 8bermsn. I em beat answer tbo
gentleman by aisking him * Vjaeetloo..
Mare 'the pceslhr sentiment . of lay col-
feagne been pat into tbo republican plat¬
form? If they bareno -

slble for tbent; iftiter I
Mr. Leteher. I will not occury the

time of Uio (louse by i

lican platform. I may
rate it .̂
stead
to his


